Such a beautiful lake, loads of

Windermere • Play, explore and relax at
• Camp under the stars or
• Cycle through woodlands and
• Take a dip in cool, clear waters on
• Catch the wind in your sails or
• Gorgeous, tranquil lakeshore walks
• Sit, relax and soak up the views

Your lake escape starts here!

What your appetite...
• Paddle in peace in a kayak or canoe
• Sit, relax and soak up the views
• Lots of spots to choose
• Gorgeous, tranquil lakeshore walks
• Catch the wind in your sails or
• Cruise across the water
• Lakes are deep and clear
• Watch out for blue and white flags – swimmers and
divers are in the water and can be hard to spot
• If you are in charge of a boat, make sure you keep
inside the speed limits of different lake areas
• Your boat has an engine it’s classed as powered
• Power gives way to sail
• If your boat has an engine it’s classed as powered
• Look out for blue and white flags – swimmers and
divers are in the water and can be hard to spot
• Small boats, buoys and water birds may be
- Make sure your life jacket or buoyancy aid is
• Wear a life jacket when you’re near or on
- Watch out for blue and white flags – swimmers and
divers are in the water and can be hard to spot
• All vessels give way to commercial pleasure craft
- Powered craft must be registered for use
• All vessels give way to commercial pleasure craft
- Powered craft must be registered for use
• All vessels give way to commercial pleasure craft
• Powered craft must be registered for use
- Make sure your life jacket or buoyancy aid is

Top tips on safe lake use
- Wear a bright hat, float, flag and boat
- Watch out for blue and white flags – swimmers and
divers are in the water and can be hard to spot
- Small boats, buoys and water birds may be
- Keep your loo lake-friendly and use the
- If your boat has an engine it’s classed as powered
- Power gives way to sail
- All vessels give way to commercial pleasure craft
- Powered craft must be registered for use

The lake...